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Berewood

3 trick or treat tips to have a fun and safe Halloween

Get involved in Berewood 
Halloween activities 
Berewood residents are invited to book onto free Halloween craft sessions being held 
throughout the day on Saturday 30th October at Newlands Community Hall, where children 
will make cute and creepy decorations using lots of fun techniques. Full details and links to 
book are on the Berewood Hampshire website.

1. A lit pumpkin in your porch, window or on 
your doorstep signals that you welcome trick 
or treaters… it’s polite etiquette to only knock 
on doors where the inhabitants are into the 
spirit of Halloween!

2. After dark, it can be tough for drivers to 
see little ones walking along the street. If 
you’re out trick or treating, carry glow sticks 
and torches and add reflective tape to 
costumes to increase a child’s visibility.

3. The Teal Pumpkin Project seeks to raise 
awareness of food allergies and promote an 
inclusive Halloween. Houses displaying teal 
colour pumpkins provide non-food treats to 
trick or treaters. 

It’s always a treat 
selling with Bernards!
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If you’re looking ahead and considering a move next year, why not ask us for a free market valuation now? We will 
give you an accurate view of what your house is worth so as soon as you are ready, you’ll be in the perfect position to 
arrange your finances and consider your next property purchase. 

Call Bernards Waterlooville on 023 9223 2888.

Thinking of moving in 2022?

5 easy steps to help save ££ on your energy bills
It’s the time of the year we’re thinking of switching on the heating but with rising energy costs, we’d like to keep warm and cosy 
without it costing the earth.  

Many people have their central heating set higher than it needs to be. Try turning down your 
room thermostat by 1 degree. Keep turning it down a degree each day until it gets too cool 
for you, then turn it up 1 degree for a comfortable temperature.

If there’s a room in your home that you don’t 
regularly use, turn off the radiator in it and 
close the door.
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Having a shower, rather than a bath, will use 
less hot water.

Close the curtains and tuck them behind the 
radiators in all rooms to retain heat when it 
gets dark.

Use a hot water bottle to warm the bed up, 
instead of an electric blanket. 
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Berewood residents fireworks 
display is on

Wednesday 3rd November

6.30pm

Berewood Town Park

Save the date!


